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Abstract

The 20-chromosome karyotype of Bufo danielae aligns this species with the

20-chromosome regularis complex toads. General chromosomal similarities and especially

the secondary constriction indicate a possible affinity with B. garmani Meek.

With the exception of the tetraploid species of Bufo (Bogart & Tandy 1976), only

two chromosome numbers (20 and 22) have been encountered in this cosmopolitan

genus. African species of the regularis complex have 20 chromosomes and all other

bufonids studied have 22 (Bogart 1968); 1972; Doyle & Beckert 1970; Morescalchi
& Gargiulo 1968; Morescalchi 1973).

The karyotypes of a male (MHNG 1545.53) and a female (MHNG 1545.54) of

B. danielae were determined from corneal epithelial squashes as previously described

(Bogart 1968). The technique was modified in the following manner: the male's eyes

received a pretreatment in Hank's balanced salt solution and colchicine (.01 mg/cm3
)

for 4 hours followed by 1 hour in distilled water; and the female received an initial

injection of .5 cm3 of 1 mg/cm 3 colchicine for 12 hours. Cells were squashed in 70%
acetic acid without stain. Phase contrast photomicroscopy was used. Eight well-spread

metaphase figures in the male and 6 in the female were observed, counted, and photo-

graphed. Three spreads, in a similar stage of contraction were chosen for analysis

following Bogart (1970).

The karyotype (Fig. 1 ) and the analysis (Table 1 ; Fig. 2) demonstrate that

B. danielae has a somatic diploid complement of 20 chromosomes. The karyotype

includes five pairs of large chromosomes (> 10% of the total complement), one
intermediate pair (8-10%) and four pairs of small chromosomes (< 8%). Chromosome 4,

the only large submetacentric chromosome, has a distinctive secondary constriction

in the smaller arm. One small chromosome (number 9) is also submetacentric but all

others are metacentric. The male and female karyotypes are essentially the same.

Bogart (1968; 1972) included all the 20-chromosome African toads in the regularis

group. Additional information, including many more species, indicate that the 20-
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Fig. 1.

Karyotypes of Bufo danielae ' (above) and (below).

The horizontal line at the top represents 20 am.
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Fig. 2.

[diogram of Bufo danielae. The scale refers

to the per cent length of the chromosomes
relative to the total complement length.

Table 1

Analysis of haploid chromosome complement of Bufo dan slae

Normalized length x

(sum = 1000)

Chromosome Number (in order of relative length)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

165 154 144 132 109 90 64 52 46 44

Ratio of arm lengths

(long -r short)

1.2 1.2 1.4 1.9 1.2 1.2 1.2 1.2 1.8 1.3

Centromere position - m m m sm m m m m sm m

i length of chromosome relative to a total complement length taken as 1000. Divide by 10 for per cent.

2 m = median, sm = submedian.
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chromosome species would be more realistically treated as a large African regularis

complex which includes more than one species grouping (Tandy 1972; Tandy & Keith

1972). Tandy (1972) lists four (regularis, maculatus, perreti and blanfordi) species

groups. The regularis species group is the largest and contains some 15 species.

Regularis complex toads are chromosomally similar with respect to the chromosome
sizes and centromeric position. There are, however, some evident differences in the

position and number of secondary constrictions. Most regularis complex members pos-

Bufo danielae

• Bufo brauni

—Bufo garmani

INI Bufo rangeri

Fig. 3.

Geographic distribution of the four Bufo in the regularis group
having a secondary constriction in the short arm of chromosome 4.

sess a secondary constriction close to the centromere in the long arm of chromosome 6

(the regularis or "R" constriction of Bogart 1972). A secondary constriction, such as that

found in B. danielae, in the short arm of chromosome 4, has only been encountered in

B. brauni Nieden, B. garmani Meek and B. rangeri Hewitt (Bogart 1972). These three

species are all included in the regularis group of the regularis complex by Tandy (1972).

B. brauni and B. garmani also possess the "R" constriction which is not apparent in

B. rangeri or B. danielae. B. rangeri 's secondary constriction is very close to the centro-

mere and chromosome 4 in this species is distinctly metacentric. The secondary con-

striction found in B. danielae is most similar to that found in B. garmani.

Even though relatively few species of African Bufo have been chromosomally

investigated, B. danielae can be included in the regularis species group of the regularis

complex and be tentatively assigned an evolutionary position within that section of

the regularis species group which contains B. garmani.
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